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When some pretty little thing shows up at my doorstep with a suitcase, claiming she rented my

house for the summer, I waste no time informing her that my house isnâ€™t for rent. Some Internet

jack@ss scammed her out of all her money, but thatâ€™s not my problem. Only when I find her

sleeping in her car a couple days later, I canâ€™t walk away. I make her an offer: room and board in

exchange for working on my ranch. She agreesâ€”not like she has a choiceâ€”and I open my doors

to a girl who sings too loud, sticks her nose where it doesnâ€™t belong, and distracts me with her

tight jeans and full lips. I keep her at an armâ€™s length, and for good reason. I donâ€™t deserve

happiness. And I donâ€™t deserve her. But when those hot summer days melt into long country

nights, I find it hard to keep my hands off of her, even when I know they donâ€™t belong there. My

hands in her hair, her body on mine, that glimmer in her big brown eyes when she looks at me like

Iâ€™ve hung the moon â€¦ For the first time in years, my frozen heart beats again. And when I look

at her, Iâ€™m reminded that Iâ€™m still alive, that maybe all isnâ€™t lost. And when I kiss her,

Iâ€™m not thinking about the past anymore, Iâ€™m picturing the two of us. A future.But people

around here like to talk and rumors are alive and well, and some folks are out to convince her

Iâ€™m a monster with a sordid past.And maybe I am ... Like I said before, I donâ€™t deserve her.

AUTHORâ€™S NOTE: This full-length, angsty, steamy romance is a complete standalone and

contains subject matter that may trigger sensitive readers.
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Review by Christine StokesI voluntarily reviewed an Advanced Reader's Copy of this book.A

beautifully written emotional story with great characters.First time reader of Ms Renshaw's work and

I am now a fan.Leighton have been engaged for a long time to and to find out thather fiancee has

been cheating on her. She decided to go back to her hometown toget away for a while to figure out

her next move. While on line she was able to rent her ownchildhood home. When she arrived, it

came as a shock to her that she was scammed as River the ownerof the home never rents out any

rooms. River is a bitter man, who is pretty closed off from the world.When Leighton finds out why

through his friend Molly, she felt it was her mission to pull him out of his shell.What happens when

Leighton finds out the shocking truth about her father?Will Leighton and River get a second chance

at love?You will need to one click and find out.The story was so good that I purchased it as well.

I'm overwhelmed by how much I LOVE this story! The characters, the emotions, the sweetness, the

pain.... it all grabbed me, pulled me in so deep I didn't want it to be over. Leighton and River have

this slow building connection, so many things from their past.... just WOW! I've also added South

Dakota as a dream vacation spot. I'm a country girl and the farm and the activities felt so real.

Wiping tears and happy smiles, this is no doubt, my favorite Winter Renshaw book.I received a copy

of this book and am voluntarily leaving an honest review.

LeightonÃ¢Â€Â™s life was going according to plan until it exploded when she finds her long time

boyfriend has been cheating her. She needs to regroup and fate seems to be in her corner as she

finds a listing to rent the childhood homes that remembers from a happier time until life kicks her in

the butt again when the home she paid to rent was actually a scam and someone lives there.River

owns LeightonÃ¢Â€Â™s own home however he is not in a good place and is rude and abrupt. His

nicer side emerges when he sees LeightonÃ¢Â€Â™s dilemma and offers to let her stay as long as

she works around the home.There is an instant connection between them and as they live together

they learn about each otherÃ¢Â€Â™s past and what events have formed them into the people that

they are today. Will they be able to open up and trust each other or are they in for worse heartbreak

than they have already suffered?This is another amazing story by this author and the characters



that she creates are second to none. I canÃ¢Â€Â™t wait to see what she comes up with next. I

voluntarily reviewed an Advanced Reader Copy of this book.

Leighton and River are made for each other! However, it will take a while to get to that point.

Leighton has left her cheating fiancÃ© of 7 years and heading home to South Dakota and the home

she grew up in. She has rented it through the internet but when she shows up someone is living in

the home and she finds out she has been scammed. River, who lives there, has suffered a lot in his

past and isn't very accommodating. He sees her the next day and finds out she has no where to

stay and no money. Thus begins River allowing her to live at his house in return for her helping

around the farm. This is a lovely story of true human spirit giving someone a second chance, of

believing in yourself and owning up to things in your past and knowing that you are deserving of

happiness and love in your future. Leighton is a strong women (love when the author gives us a

strong woman character) who knows what she wants and not afraid to go for it. I loved this story a

lot! only negative is I wish it had been longer! I so love this author and her books. I like how she

writes giving us twist and turns and even though a happy ending will happen I never know how the

characters are going to get there. Highly recommend this book and author!

This book has all the feels. It has the broken boy who feels he doesn't deserve the girl, and the girl

who wants to show him he does deserve her and so much more. Plus the resident evil villain (which,

although you get a sense something isn't right about them, the level of evilness was a bit of a

shock.) There are some heart breaking moments, and you will probably need a Kleenex. I admit that

I have read other books with a very similar plot, the way this one plays out (along with some of the

obstacles the couple face) makes this book feel like it's first I've read.It was really hard to put this

book down (but a person needs to earn a living, so ya know...) It is well written. Alternating POV's.

Great characters. (You really feel their pain, and joy.) Very mild language and the sex scenes (only

a couple) are pretty toned down, not too graphic, but I would still recommend this for 18 and older

(maybe as young as 16 depending on maturity.)

I have never been disappointed with a Winter Renshaw book. This one was amazing. The

characters were so relatable with River having a grumpy alpha one in the beginning and Leighton

being sweet and looking for closure after a bad relationship. Both of them have rough pasts. Rivers

is so heartbreaking. Fate brought them together and help bring a sense of closure to that pain. And

River is getting a chance for love a second time after such horrible loss in his life. Sweet romance,



great storyline and an amazing HEA!!!

Leighton needs to get out of town after determining that she can't stay with her fiancee anymore and

when she sees her old family home on bnb it seems to be a sign of where she should go, but things

don't turn out the way she thought they would. River owns her old house and definitely did not put it

on bnb. When he offers to let her stay if she helps out around the farm she takes him up on the offer

but only because she really doesn't have another option. When they spend time together they learn

that they can help each other in other ways than a place to stay and help on the farm. They grow

closer together until a past truth belief threatens to tear them apart. Fun story with fun characters

and a touching story line.I voluntarily received a copy for a free, honest review.
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